Settlemire Travel Scholarship

Application materials required:

A proposal for international study provided by the student (no more than 750 words) that includes the following information:

1) Place of **proposed** study AND period of time in which the study will take place
2) Statement addressing how the travel experience will build upon educational experiences (courses and/or other informative activities) and contribute to potential educational or career plans
3) Indication of how the funds, if granted, are expected to be used

A statement of support from at least 1 history faculty member (academic advisor or other) addressing how the proposed international study will fit within the program and/or curricular design being pursued by the student (multiple statements can be accepted).

Criteria and processes for granting the award:

1. Must meet the minimum GPA and credits completed as set by SRU’s Office for Global Engagement
2. Proposed study must be completed within 12 months of the granting of the award (fall, spring, or summer sessions)
3. A complete proposal and supporting documents must be received no later than **December 20th** for travel in the spring semester or April 1st for travel to be done in the summer sessions or fall semester. **Application materials must be sent to sruhistorydept@sru.edu** and materials only available as hard copies must be submitted to the History Office, Spotts Room 303, by December 20th.
4. Priority will be given to full semester travel proposals with partial semester proposals being considered afterwards.

Note: A final report will be expected following the completion of the travel/study experience (and picture of the recipient) that may be used in public postings.